1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

In the last decades, many studies have supported the role of early-life events in the aetiological origin of disease and health status ([@bib3]), suggesting the implication of different mechanisms that span biological, psychosocial, socioeconomic and environmental-related conditions. More recently it has been suggested these exposures may be mediated through genetic and epigenetic factors ([@bib18], [@bib20]). However, the pathways by which such conditions shape transgenerational health patterns are still unclear, since there are few longitudinal or cohort studies with historical and health data for more than two generations.

Studies have shown that exposure to deprived socioeconomic or psychosocial circumstances during the early-years of life might trigger negative health outcomes during adulthood ([@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib47]). Moreover, some evidence suggests that significant historic exposures to adverse natural or man-made events (e.g. the Dutch and Chinese famines) may not only affect the exposed individuals' own health over the life course, but also extend across generations, affecting the health status of future children ( [@bib21]; [@bib38]; [@bib50]).

The Irish population has experienced significant historical, economic and political events over the 20th century, including the War of Independence and subsequent establishment of the Irish Free State (1916--1938) ([@bib7]), the Emergency period during World War II (WWII) when Ireland was a neutral political state (1939--1946) ([@bib12]), Post World War-II Baby Boom (1947--1964) ([@bib49]) and Modern Ireland from 1964 onwards ([@bib13], [@bib17], [@bib51]). Many people who were born, raised and lived through these periods may have experienced economic and psychosocial-related constraints or advantages for themselves and those of their households.

The Lifeways cross-generation cohort study in the Republic of Ireland provides the potential to examine cross-generational effects of such period exposures for Irish people over the twentieth century, especially those born and raised during the establishment of the Irish Free State and Emergency Powers Act in the WWII period. This is a three generation cohort study established a priori to examine cross-generational influences on the proband children (index-child) recruited during pregnancy in 2001--3 and several previous analyses have shown grand-parental influences on children's outcomes ([@bib27], [@bib32], [@bib34], [@bib45], [@bib46]).

In the present analysis we examined whether the birth exposure of grandparents and parents to particular socioeconomic and political periods during the 20th century in Ireland was associated with the index-children's subsequent birthweights.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Data sources and participants {#s0015}
----------------------------------

The Lifeways Cross-Generation Study design, methods, questionnaires and tools as well as follow up have been previously described in detail elsewhere ([@bib27], [@bib36]). The present cross-generation analysis involved the live born index-children of the Lifeways Cross-Generation Study as well as their parents and maternal and paternal grandparents (12 twin pairs were excluded).

Briefly, the Lifeways Cross-Generation Study is a prospective longitudinal study established between October 2001 and January 2003 in the Republic of Ireland, with an average follow up over a decade (2003--2017). The aim of this study was to examine the health status, diet, and lifestyles of parents, offspring and grandparents across the life course and to determine potential cross-generational links and associated risk factors for health outcomes. At baseline, 1132 pregnant mothers were recruited, whose pregnancy resulted in 1092 (94.5%) live born index-children, including 12 sets of twins, the majority of whom (98.2%) were born throughout the year 2002. Using validated questionnaires and follow up reporting forms, mothers provided information related to their own partners and all four lineages of the grandparents, including whether any of these were deceased. Specific gestation, delivery and postnatal associated information of the mother and offspring were also obtained from the hospital, delivery and immunisation records. In addition, the Lifeways Cross Generational Cohort has collected subsequent information of participants at three follow up periods when children averaged 3, 5 and 9 years of age. Finally, all index-child's grandparents were searched for in the General Register Office's database, and if recorded as deceased the date, age and cause of death were recorded.

For the purpose of the present analysis, based on the information available for both the index-child's sex-for-gestational age standardised birthweight (BW) and their relatives' birth period information, the following overall paired samples were separately analysed**:** (1) 943 index-child and mother pairs; (2) 890 index-child and father pairs; (3) 938 index-child and maternal grandmother (MGM) pairs; (4) 700 index-child and maternal grandfather (MGF) pairs; (5) 537 child and paternal grandmother (PGM) pairs; and (6) 553 index-child and paternal grandfather (PGF) pairs. Additionally, analyses were also performed by grouping grandparental birth period according to family lineage (maternal and paternal grandparents, resulting in following additional sample: 940 index-child and maternal grandparent (MGP)) pairs and 598 index-child and paternal grandparent (PGP) pairs.

For the 943 children with gestational age--for-sex standardised BW, the following grandparents' samples had known or inferred birth period: MGM= 938 (99.4%); MGF=700 (74.23%); PGM=537 (56.95%), and PGF=553 (58.64%). Comparing the index-children with known or inferred grandparental birth period against those with unknown data (neither known, nor inerred) only for the MGF, PGM and PGF (as MGM only had five missing), it was found that children with known MGF's birth period information were more likely to have older mothers than those without valid MGF's birth period information, whilst those index-children with known or inferred birth period data for PGM and PGF tended to have mothers who were slightly older, more highly educated, smoked less and multiparous than those index-children with unknown PGM and PGF birth period information ([Table A.1](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Appendix A](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}).

2.2. Ethical approval {#s0020}
---------------------

The Lifeways Cohort received ethical approval for the various baseline and follow-up data collections initially from the ethical committees at the National University of Ireland, Galway; the Coombe Women's Hospital, Dublin; University College Hospital, Galway; the Irish College of General Practitioners; and later from University College Dublin; and St. Vincent's University Hospital, Dublin.

2.3. Main outcome: index-children's birth weight status {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------------------

The index-children's birth weight status was standardised for sex and gestational age using the British 1990 reference population and using the Cole's LMS method ([@bib6]) and LMSgrowth add-in for Microsoft Excel (<http://www.healthforallchildren.com/shop-base/shop/software/lmsgrowth/>) as the Irish population is more likely to be comparable to the British population rather than to other geographical population groups. Index-child was then classified as low birthweight (LBW) (children under the 10th percentile), normal weight birth weight (children between the 10th and 90th percentile), and high birthweight (HBW) (children over the 90th percentile). The normal weight category was considered the reference group in the analyses. The child's birth weight was recorded by health professionals in the hospital medical registry when the child was born.

2.4. Exposure factors: parental exposure to historical socioeconomic and political periods in Ireland's history {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The following four socioeconomic-political periods in Irish history were considered as historically distinct: (1) The Free State (FS) period from 1916 to 1938 (it included the War of Independence and subsequent establishment of the Irish Free State ([@bib7])); (2) Emergency Powers Act period (EA) from 1939 to 1946 -- although remaining conflict neutral during World War II, emergency legislation was in force in Ireland during this period for the rationing of essential goods and services and the control of public order ([@bib48]; (3) the Post World War-II Baby Boom (PWWII-BB) from 1947 to 1964 which featured the introduction of a comprehensive health care act and other social reforms; and (4) Modern Ireland (MI) from 1964 onward.

The child's father, mother, and each of the grandparents were allocated to each of the previous exposure periods according to their date of birth (DOB). Of 3131 grandparents with information in the database, exact DOB was known for 1943 individuals (62.10%). In cases where the exact DOB was unknown, the birth period was estimated by taking into account the following (in order of precedence): the birth period of their respective spouse (if known); for maternal grandmothers, the birth period of her daughter (Lifeways mother); the individual\'s baseline status (alive/deceased); the individual\'s date of death (if known). From the 1089 non-twin and alive-born Lifeways index-children, the known and estimated DOB of their grandparents was as follows: MGM=630 with known DOB and 456 estimated; MGF= 493 with known BOD and 310 estimated; PGM=459 with known DOB and 151 estimated; and PGF= with 361 known DOB and 271 estimated. Two MGMs born before FS and two in MI period, eight MGFs born before FS period, three PGMs and seven PGF born before FS period were excluded in order to maintain the exact period allocation. Then, each grandparent with birth period information was paired with the grandchildren with known standardised birthweight, resulting in the pairs samples as previously described. The number of adults' cohort participants is shown in the supplementary [Table A.2](#t0025){ref-type="table"} ([Appendix A](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}).

The adult birth period exposures were analysed separately for each grandparent and parent (mother, father, MGM, MGF, PGM, PGF) as well as by combined birth periods for parent couples (parents' combined birth period) and for grandparental couples: Maternal grandparents' (MGPs) combined birth period and paternal grandparents' (PGPs) combined birth period. The combining of birth periods was done in order to analyse any overall potential lineage birth period effect on the outcome. The blending of data for both parents and grandparents' combined birth periods was done by giving precedence to the older of the two members. All the crude and adjusted grandparental-related analyses were also performed employing only observed data (parental granparents'birth period based on recorded date of birth (DOB)), supplementary tables ([Apendix A](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}).

2.5. Co-variables {#s0035}
-----------------

### 2.5.1. Index-child characteristics {#s0040}

Index-child sex (female/ male). Although the Index-child sexwas considered when standardising their BW according British population reference, it was used as an adjusted co-variable in all overall analyses to adjust for any sex-related residual confounding. In addition, Index-child sex was used also for stratifying (female-children/male-children) all the analyses in order to account for potential trangenerational sex-specific effect of the study exposures ([@bib41]; [@bib42]).

### 2.5.2. Maternal characteristics {#s0045}

The following maternal characteristics were chosen, as being known to be key contributing factors in growth development and the pregnancy outcomes. Mother's age at index-child birth (years) was used both to control for any maternal age-related effect on birth outcome and as a general proxy for age of other cohort members. Mother\'s current smoking status (no/yes) during the first period of pregnancy (self-reported in the baseline questionnaire) was considered as it is well-known to be a strong predictor of offspring birth weight ([@bib24]). Mother's educational attainment (up to completed secondary school studies and third-level education (university or graduate studies)) was used as an indicator of socioeconomic position (SEP) ([@bib16]) of the mother, since educational level of the mother can directly or indirectly influence the offspring's intrauterine growth development and health ([@bib30]). Moreover, in the context of Lifeways Cohort Study, maternal SEP-related circumstance has been found to be associated with index-child prenatal outcomes including pre-term delivery ([@bib35]). Mother's total energy intake (kcal/day) during the first trimester of pregnancy was also taken into account, as maternal dietary patterns during the gestational periods an important contributor for offspring intrauterine development ([@bib37]). This was estimated from dietary intake recorded using a validated 149-item semi quantitative food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) ([@bib33]). Mother's parity (zero, one, two or more) was also considered, as a proxy to control for a potential maternal age-related effect and because it has been found to be associated with different adverse neonatal outcomes ([@bib29]).

### 2.5.3. Paternal characteristics {#s0050}

Being the biological father of the index-child was taken into account to perform an additional sensitivity analysis with the paternal and paternal grandparents' birth periods in order to assess whether the potential findings were more likely due to biological outcomes, including possible epigenetic-related mechanisms through the paternal line ([@bib41], [@bib40]).

3. Statistical analysis {#s0055}
=======================

The study population characteristics were described across each birth period of the index-child's family members (mother, father, MGM, MGF, PGM, PGF) using percentages for categorical variables, and mean with SD for normally distributed continuous variables (e.g. mother's age) whilst median with the 25th and 75th percentile was used for non-normally distributed continuous variables (e.g., mother's energy and index-child's energy intake). The crude and adjusted associations between adult family members' birth periods and the index-child's birth weight category were assessed by using binomial logistic regression. Index-child-sex, mother's age, mother's smoking status, mother's education, mother's total energy intake (Log-transformed Kcal/day), and mother's parity were included as co-variables in all overall adjusted models. In order to account for potential sex-specific differences, all the analyses were stratified according to index-children's biological sex (female/male). In addition, a sensitivity analysis was repeated in the sample of children with known biological father when paternal and grandparents' period' effects were examined. Finally, as a percentage of the period data for grandparents was imputed, all analyses for grandparents were repeated using the period information calculated based on the known date of birth.

Univariate and bivariate associations were performed assuming a 0.05 alpha level. The goodness of fit of the overall final adjusted models was assessed using the Hosmer--Lemeshow fit test. All the analyses were performed using the Stata 13 software.

4. Results {#s0060}
==========

4.1. Overall description of study population's characteristics {#s0065}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, among the 943 index-children, 8.70% (n=82) of infants were LBW, 13.36% (n=735) were HBW and 77.94% (n=126) had normal BW, 48.89% (n=461) were males. Likewise, 96.71% (n=912) of the index-children were known to be the biological child of the father in the study. Regarding maternal characteristics, the mean age of mothers was 30.5 (±SD 5.8) years, their median energy intake during the first trimester of pregnancy was 2379.7 (1879.5--3010.6) Kcal/day. In addition, 21.92% (n=203) of index-children's mothers were currently smokers during the first trimester of pregnancy, 50.3% (n=464) had third-level education, and 44.48%(415) were nulliparous.

With respect to relatives' birth periods, the majority of infants had parents born in the MI period (mothers = 88.76%; father =78.99 %), whilst the majority of the infants' grandparents were born during the FS period (MGM= 33.16%; MGF= 53.71%; PGM= 52.51%; and PGF= 63.29% born during the FS period).

4.2. Distribution of the main population's characteristics across relatives' birth periods {#s0070}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The distribution of population characteristics according maternal and paternal birth periods is shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Mothers born during the MI period were more likely to have a higher percentage of LBW offspring, to be smokers and nulliparous than those born in PWWII-BB. No index-child-sex and mothers' education-related differences were seen. Similarly, index-children with fathers born during the MI period had a significantly high percentage of LBW ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Description of the study population's characteristics across parents' birth periods.Table 1**Mother's Birth PeriodFather's Birth PeriodPost World War-II Baby BoomModern IrelandPost World War-II Baby BoomModern IrelandN=943n=106 (11.24 %)n=837(88.76%)N=890n=187 (21.01%)n=703(78.99%)N%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)N%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)Index-child's characteristics**Birthweight status**943890** Low birthweight (\<10^th^ p)826.608.960.052735.358.960.026 Normal birthweight73572.6478.6169775.9478.95 (≥10th to \<90^th^ p) High birthweight (≥90^th^ p)12620.7512.4312018.7212.09Child\'s sex**943890**Female-child48251.8951.020.86645653.4850.640.490 Male-child46148.1148.9843448.5149.37**Mother's characteristics**Mother\'s age at child birth[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**943**39.4(±1.5)29.4(±5.1)\<0.001**890**36.5(±3.6)29.4(±5.0)\<0.001Mother\'s age at child birth[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**943**39.1 (38.2-40.3)30.1(26.1-33.5)\<0.001**943**37.1(34.5- 39.0)30.0(26.2-33.1)\<0.001Mother\'s education**922872** Up to secondary studies45844.6650.310.28042347.8048.700.830 Third-level studies46455.3449.6944952.2051.30Mother's smoking during 1^st^ trimester of pregnancy**926873** No72387.3876.910.01669782.6179.100.292 Yes20312.6223.0917617.3920.90Mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy (Kcal)[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**943**2324.2 (1871.0--2959.6)2397.6 (1884.9--3015.0)0.439**883**2296.20 (1871.0--2781.6)2384.2 (1875.3--3015.5)0.193Mother´s parity**943881** Zero41513.5948.31\<0.00138214.8450.79\<0.001 One28025.2430.6026929.1230.90 Two or more23861.1721.0823056.0418.31[^1][^2][^3]

The population characteristics by MGM and MGF birth periods are displayed in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. No statistical differences were observed for the index-child's BW status distribution across MGM birth periods. As expected, MGM born during the PWWII-BB had grandchildren with younger and nulliparous mothers than those born during the FS and EA. In contrast, the MGMs born during the FS and EA periods had a higher percentage of grandchildren with better educated mothers, who were less likely to have ever smoked, and with a lower dietary energy intake during their pregnancy than those MGMs born in PWWII-BB. With regard to MGFs, a similar tendency to that observed in MGMs was found ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Description of the study population's characteristics across maternal grandparents' birth periods.Table 2**MGM's Birth PeriodMGF's Birth PeriodFree StateEmergency ActPost World War-II Baby BoomFree StateEmergency ActPost World War-II Baby BoomN=938n=311 (33.16%)347(36.99%)n=280(29.85%)N=700n= 376 (53.71%)n=164(23.43%)n=160(22.86%)N%%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)N%%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)Index-child's characteristics**Birthweight status**938700** Low birthweight (\<10th p)816.758.9310.360.392587.1811.597.500.405 Normal birthweight73277.8178.1078.2155278.7276.8381.25 (≥10th to \<90th p) High birthweight (≥90th p)12515.4312.9711.439014.1011.5911.25Child\'s sex**938700** Female-child48251.1354.7647.50.19436053.9953.0543.750.085 Male-child45648.8745.2452.534046.0146.9556.25**Mother's characteristics**Mother\'s age at child birth[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**938**35.5(±3.9)30.9(±3.5)24.7(±4.1)\<0.001**700**34.0(±4.5)30.2(±4.4)24.4(±3.8)\<0.001Mother\'s age at child birth[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**938**35.9(33.5-38.2)31.1(28.6-33.2)24.5 (21.6-27.8)\<0.001**700**34.5 (31.0-37.2)31.0(27.7-33.1)24.1(21.4-27.6\<0.001Mother\'s education**917690** Up to secondary studies45444.7445.7059.420.00133347.9840.6356.600.017 Third-level studies46355.2654.3040.5835752.0259.3843.400.184Mother smoking during 1^st^ trimester of pregnancy**922686** No72186.6080.8865.58\<0.00154685.5677.3067.95\<0.001 Yes20113.4019.1234.4214014.4422.7032.05Mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy (Kcal)[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**932**2398.1 (1925.4-3044.9)2261.1 (1814.1-2798.8)2469.8 (1890.4-3185.1)0.001**696**2364.4 (1875.3-2956.9)2333.1 (1838.6-2912.0)2462.1 (1864.4-3172.4)0.072Mother´s parity**928691**Zero41128.1040.8766.43\<0.00131535.4144.7970.25\<0.001One27929.7433.9125.6320530.8133.7422.78Two or more23842.1625.227.9417133.7821.476.96[^4][^5][^6]

In relation to paternal grandparents ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), PGMs born during the FS and EA periods had a higher proportion of grandchildren born with HBW than those born in PWWII-BB. Except for maternal age and parity, no distribution differences were observed for maternal education, maternal smoking habit and energy intake across the three PGM birth periods ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). PGFs born during the EA tended to have a higher proportion of grandchildren that were LBW, however those born during FS were more likely to have HBW grandchildren. Like PGMs, except for maternal age and parity, no differences in the distribution of the other maternal-related characteristics were observed across PGF birth periods ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Description of the study population's characteristics across paternal grandparents' birth periods.Table 3**PGM's Birth PeriodPGF's Birth PeriodFree StateEmergency ActPost World War-II Baby BoomFree StateEmergency ActPost World War-II Baby BoomN=537n=282(33.16%)132(36.99%)n=123(29.85%)N=553n=350 (63.29%)n=123(22.24%)n=80(14.47%)N%%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)N%%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)Index-child's characteristics**Birthweight status**537553** Low birthweight (\<10^th^ p)497.458.3313.820.016476.5712.2011.250.017 Normal birthweight41374.8278.7979.6742976.5776.4283.75 (≥10th to \<90^th^ p) High birthweight (≥90^th^ p)7517.7312.886.507716.8611.385.00Child\'s sex**537553** Female-child27454.6150.0043.900.13528153.4348.7842.500.185 Male-child26345.3950.0056.1027246.5751.2257.5**Mother's characteristics**Mother\'s age at child birth[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**537**33.9(±.4.4)31.3(±4.0)26.9(±4.7)\<0.001**553**33.7(±.4.5)30.1(±4.5)26.4(±4.8)\<0.001Mother\'s age at child birth[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**537**34.3 (31.4-37.2)31.7 (28.4-34.127.6 (23.1-30.1)\<0.001**553**33.8(31.0-37.0)30.2 (27.2-33.4)26.6(22.4-29.5)\<0.001Mother\'s education**527542** Up to secondary studies24043.8841.5453.780.11125144.0648.7452.560.331 Third-level studies28756.1258.4646.2229155.9451.2647.44Mother smoking during 1^st^ trimester of pregnancy**530545** No43683.1582.3180.170.77245485.5579.3479.490.179 Yes9416.8517.6919.839114.4520.6620.51Mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy (Kcal)[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**533**2592.6 ( 2343.4--2909.6)2424.7 (1921.6--3002.5)2456.9 (1867.0--3172.4)0.272**549**2296.2 (1875.3--2884.9)2475.6 (1889.8--3084.8)2442.1 (1890.2--3172.6)0.139Mother´s parity**531546** Zero21530.9442.4260.33\<0.00121630.4351.6460.76\<0.001 One16830.9435.6128.9317332.7529.5130.38 Two or more14838.1321.9710.7415736.8118.858.86[^7][^8][^9]

4.3. Crude and adjusted association between relatives' birth period and index-child birthweight status {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The crude and adjusted associations between grandparental birth periods and the index-child's birthweight status (LBW and HBW) are presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Associations between parents' birth periods and index-child's birthweight status. PWWII-BB = Post World War-II Baby Boom; MI = Modern Ireland. COR = Crude Odds Ratio; AOR = Adjusted Odds Ratio. BW = Birthweight. Hosmer--Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.873; 2=0.328; 3=0.674; 4=0.937; 5=0.480; 6=0.429. a. Adjusted for children-sex, mother's age, mother\'s education, mother smoking, mother\'s energy consumption during the 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother´s parity. b. Adjusted for mother's age, mother\'s education, mother smoking, mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother´s parity.Fig. 1Fig. 2Associations between maternal grandparents' birth periods and index-child's birthweight status. FS=Free State; EA = Emergency Act Power; PWWII-BB = Post World War-II Baby Boom. COR = Crude Odds Ratio; AOR = Adjusted Odds Ratio. BW = Birthweight. Hosmer--Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.777; 2= 0.347; 3=0.557; 4=0.354; 5=0.392; 6=0.548. a. Adjusted for children-sex, mother's age, mother\'s education, mother smoking, mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother´s parity. b. Adjusted for mother's age, mother\'s education, mother smoking, mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother´s parity.Fig. 2Fig. 3Associations between paternal grandparents' birth period and index-child's birthweight status. FS=Free State; EA = Emergency Act Power; PWWII-BB = Post World War-II Baby Boom. COR = Crude Odds Ratio; AOR = Adjusted Odds Ratio. BW = Birthweight. Hosmer--Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.360, 2=0.553; 3= 0.095; 4=0.132; 5=0.070; 6=0.933. a. Adjusted for children-sex, mother's age, mother\'s education, mother smoking, mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother´s parity. b. Adjusted for mother's age, mother\'s education, mother smoking, mother\'s energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother´s parity.Fig. 3

### 4.3.1. Parents birth period {#s0080}

Overall, mothers born during the PWWII-BB had higher probability of having HBW infants (Crude Odds Ratio (COR): 1.81, 95%CI: 1.08-3.03) compared with those of mothers born in the MI period. However that association did not remain after adjusting for other co-variables, index-child-sex, maternal age, maternal smoking, maternal education, maternal energy intake during the first trimester of pregnancy, and maternal parity ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). When the analyses were stratified by index-child-sex, both crude and adjusted associations between mothers born during PWWII-BB and children that were HBW remained significant for index-male-children (adjusted Odds Ratio (AOR): 4.61(1.71-12.42)). As in mothers, the PWWII-BB fathers' birth period tended to be associated with having HBW infants: COR: 1.61 (1.04--2.49) but it did not remain after adjusting for co-variables: AOR: 1.31 (0.75--2.26). Finally, when both parents' period was combined, the only associations that remained significant were the associations between parents born in the PWWII-BB period and higher BW in male-index-child: AOR: 4.60 (1.56--10.89) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

### 4.3.2. Maternal grandparents' birth period {#s0085}

When comparing MGMs born during the FS and EA periods to those born in the PWIIBB period ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), no associations were shown in relation to either LBW or HBW status in their grandchildren. In contrast, MGFs born during the EA showed an adjusted association with their grandchildren's LBW (AOR: 2.45 (1.03--5.85)), being more marked in their granddaughters (AOR: 4.74 (1.16--19.25)). When combining the two maternal grandparents' birth periods ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), non-statistically significant relationships between their birth period and the grandchildren's birth status ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) were observed.

### 4.3.3. Paternal grandparents' birth period {#s0090}

Compared with PGMs born in the PWIIBB period ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), the PGMs born during the FS showed a significant positive association with grandchildren's HBW in both the crude model (COR: 2.90 (1.33--6.36)) and after adjustment for maternal co-variables (AOR: 3.23 (1.21--8.63)). A positive significant adjusted association was maintained in their granddaughters (AOR: 6.53 (1.25--34.04)) when limiting the analysis to index-child-sex. Similarly to PGMs, PGFs born during FS were associated with their grandchildren's HBW (COR: 3.69 (1.29--10.51), AOR: 3.93 (1.11--13.96)). When combining birth periods for both MGM and MGP ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) and after adjusting for maternal factors, children with paternal grandparents born in the FS were born with higher birthweight than those with paternal grandparents born in the PWII-BB period (AOR: 3.28 (1.26--8.52)). After stratifiying the analysis to index-child-sex (although the each index-children-sex group has small sample sizes) a significant association was found between paternal grandparents born during both the FS and the EA with their granddaughters' HBW (FS=AOR: 14.67 (1.76--122.07); EA: 12.04 (1.38--104.68)) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).

### 4.3.4. Results in the children sample with biological father {#s0095}

The results of the analyses for birth periods for fathers and paternal grandparents in the index-children sample with known biological fathers (the following numbers of non-biological children of the study fathers were excluded for the analyses: n=29 for the analysis related to paternal birth period, n=12 when analysed related to paternal PGM birth period, and n=10 when related to PGF birth period) are shown [Table A.3](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, Appendix A. Similar results to those previously described for father, PGM and PGF birth periods, as well as for paternal grandparents combined birth period, were observed.

### 4.3.5. Results using grandparents' birth period based on the known date of birth {#s0100}

Finally, the crude and adjusted associations between grandparents\' (MGM, MGF, PGM, and PGF) birth periods calculated based on the known date of birth are shown in the [Table A.4](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.5](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.6](#t0045){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.7](#t0050){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.8](#t0055){ref-type="table"} and [Table A.9](#t0060){ref-type="table"} ([Appendix A](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}). Although with fewer samples available, similar results to those described previously are observed.

5. Discussion {#s0105}
=============

The present study shows that birth period of grandparents is associated with index-children's birth weight, even when maternal characteristics were taken into account. Two contrasting lineage patterns were observed. In the maternal line, maternal grandfathers born in the EA period had higher odds of low birth weight granddaughters. Whilst in the paternal line, both PGM and PGF's FS birth period was significantly associated with having grandchildren with higher birth weights.

Contrasting lineage patterns have been reported in this cohort previously. Dietary aggregation patterns have been shown in the nuclear families, stronger for the mother and in the maternal lines ([@bib46]). Body mass index also shows patterns of association stronger in the maternal line, whereas height is associated with both lineages ([@bib28], [@bib34]). Whereas maternal grandmothers showed an inverse association with infant birthweight and both stroke and diabetes, paternal grandfathers' mortality patterns were positively associated with higher infant birthweight ([@bib45]). This current analysis provides empirical evidence that these familial patterns may be associated with historical period of exposure of the adult cohort members.

Our results support existing evidence on the transgenerational transmission of the effects of early life experience and circumstance in humans ([@bib40]), particularly as few studies have included data from the third generation and even fewer studies have examined effects through the paternal line. Moreover, as Pembrey et al. highlight ([@bib40]), transgenerational response might not only be a risk but also a 'protective' adaptation for future generations, which can explain the positive association between some of the grandparental exposure to the adverse conditions in the periods studied here and both grandchildren's high and low birthweight. Furthermore, although the sample size was small following the stratification of our analyses for index-child sex, some sex-specific associations were observed, supporting in part the Pembrey and Champagne hypothesis ([@bib5], [@bib42]) that some exposures in critical periods (e.g., preconception and antenatal, and early childhood period) may have sex-specific routes, which might explain to some extent how many health outcomes differ between males and females in humans.

This study did not directly evaluate the potential exposure to nutritional restrictions during the studied periods as other studies have done in similar circumstance in other geographical contexts (e.g. Dutch Hunger Winter of 1944--1945 and the Chinese Great Famine of 1959--1961) ([@bib11], [@bib21], [@bib38]); however the significant associations found between the FS period of the PGM and PGF and HBW in their grandchildren as well as the positive association between both FS and EA periods of the paternal grandparents when their birth period was combined with the HBW of their granddaughters, are to some extent in line with the suggestion that exposures to hardiness or natural made circumstances may trigger greater growth and survival prospective across generations. For example, in rural China new-borns of mothers exposed to Chinese famine (1959--1961) were heavier and larger ([@bib21]). They only analysed however children's birth linked outcomes in relation to the offspring's mother but not with the father and grandparents. Higher birthweight and BMI values among offspring of prenatally exposed fathers to the Dutch Famine has been also reported ([@bib50]). Our findings might suggest a potential survival effect transmitted from the paternal grandparents though the paternal line (robust male-children with better growth and survival predisposition) expressed in the third-generation children (index-children). From the animal studies and those limited studies in humans, there is growing evidence supporting the transgenerational epigenetic role of the paternal line in the short and long-term health outcome for future generations ([@bib8], [@bib31]).

There might also be other plausible biological circumstances that explain these findings. For example, the index-children's parents born in more advantaged socioeconomic times (e.g. Baby Boom period) could have had access to better food supply, and health care services. The introduction of the Health Act in the Republic of Ireland (1947) reformed the health care delivery services and is thought to be one of the main drivers for the improvement of childhood health conditions and status in Ireland ([@bib9]). Consistent with this, an age-period-cohort analysis for trends in BMI in the Irish context employing the SLAN surveys of lifestyle, attitudes and nutrition conducted between 1998 and 2007 ([@bib23]), showed distinct cohort as well as age effects on BMI in adults, with those born between 1950s and 1960s having relatively lower BMIs at equivalent ages than those born in earlier decades, and a strong period influence for latter obesity patterns. Maternal age and parity were considered in all the adjusted models in order to control for maternal cohort effect. Maternal total energy intake during the first trimester of studied children's gestation period was also taken into account, as the maternal energy intake during the pregnancy might influence offspring's birthweight ([@bib39]).

Moreover, the transgenerational effect observed between paternal grandparents born during the adverse Free State period and higher birthweight on their grandchildren, might be also due to a survivor effect, as more robust grandmothers produced daughters in turn with higher birth weight children. Stress through an individual's life course may be linked with the stress-neuroendocrine regulatory response (hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis) and stress-linked epigenetics variations, explaining the results observed. There is evidence that stress can be associated with many physical and psychological health consequences such as cardiovascular diseases ([@bib44]) and childhood obesity ([@bib19]). The type of adaptation mechanism response may depend on the type of stressor and time of exposure, prompting many body responses, which in turn might result in different adverse health outcomes. In both acute and chronic stress exposure, hormones, the sympathetic nervous system, the immune system, the inflammatory and cardiovascular function amongst others, are actively involved in the individuals' stress response ([@bib44]).

The transgenerational transmission of the stress effects via epigenetic pathways has been described in animal and human studies, which have documented that exposures to stressful situations or environments can produce long-term diseases and changes or variations in the genes expression that not only prompt both punctual outset and cumulative health disorders in the exposed individuals but also in their future generations (transgenerational stress imprinting) ([@bib2], [@bib52]).

The Free State period was associated with violent civil conflict, whilst the Emergency period limited the access to basic goods and services, increasing therefore the possibility that some people might have faced significant food-related constraints during that period. There was also persistent economically-driven emigration during the first half of the twentieth century, a longstanding phenomenon of population depletion in Ireland, whose emigrants were associated with higher rates of cardiovascular disease in their adopted countries ([@bib25], [@bib26]). This analysis does not address the impact of migration, since it was confined only to families who remained in Ireland.

The association observed between MGFs born during the Emergency Powers Act period and low birthweight in their female-grandchildren particularly, suggests that those who were born and grew up in that period may have experienced certain nutritional restrictions, particularly more disadvantaged people, the consequences of which may have passed through generations and be expressed in the third generation-children. The Irish National Nutrition Survey done in 1948, in fact showed that households of lower social classes and with low income levels had poorer meal patterns and lower consumption of key foods such as meat, eggs, milk, vegetables and fruit ([@bib10]). In the Dutch Famine context, studies have shown that children exposed to maternal famine during the gestational period were more likely to be thinner and shorter as well as developing several negative health outcomes (e.g., coronary heart diseases, adverse lipid profile) later in life ([@bib38]). As it has been explained before, sperm DNA-methylation, sperm RNAs alterations, and histone modification in the sperm, might be part of the epigenetic pathway through which the grandpaternal insult effects can be passed to their children and to their grandchildren ([@bib8], [@bib31]).

It is also possible that these observed associations are a consequence of index-mother's unknown behaviour, such as diet-specific patterns during the pregnancy as insufficient, or malnutrition, or cultural factors which might trigger having low birthweight offspring ([@bib1]). We have consistently shown maternal dietary patterns, including those of maternal grandmothers are associated with offspring outcomes ([@bib27], [@bib46]). In the present study we observed that both mothers and fathers born from 1964 onwards tended to have a higher percentage of offspring with low birthweight. To some extent, this is in line with the findings reported by a study on BMI performed in the Irish context ([@bib23]). Authors hypothesised that trends may be explained by improvement in childhood nutrition to which later generations have access, prompting to have more "correctly programmed" new-borns. However, it may also be likely that millennial and post-millennial cohorts have been exposed to much unhealthier and less nutritive dietary patterns, in the current obesogenic environment, triggering the "dual" possibility of having offspring with either low or with high birth weights ([@bib4], [@bib43]).

5.1. Limitations and strengths {#s0110}
------------------------------

It is important to acknowledge that the following factors can limit our study results. Firstly, it is possible that any grandparental effects are simply a reflection of the fact that older, better educated mothers are more likely to have healthy birth outcomes. We did not undertake a conventional age-period-cohort analysis and there are established problems with collinearity when all three factors are at play ([@bib22]). This is a well-characterised but relatively small cohort study and there are limitations of power and sample size, especially when analyses were stratified by child-sex, the statistical power to detect clear sex-dependent differences in some of the results could be reduced.

It was not possible to examine in more detail the potential accumulated patterns across generations because of the sample size and structure of the data. Moreover, it is possible that some of the associations observed here, are chance findings, due to the fact that multiple statistical tests were performed. The observed associations between grandparental birth period and grandchildren's birth weight could be due to unmeasured maternal factors and residual confounding, though we did adjust for key maternal characteristics such as age, smoking habit, energy intake during the first trimester of pregnancy as well as maternal education (as a core SEP indicator) and parity. It was not possible to use grandparental nutritional intake-related indicators during their own childhoods to evaluate potential nutrition variation during their childhood. However, evidence suggests that there was limited access to basic goods and services, including food products which was imposed by [@bib48], and a major nutrition survey was undertaken in 1948 precisely because of concern about the nutritional status of the population, showing strong social gradients in dietary patterns ([@bib10]).

There may be an information bias in relation to the delimitation of the historical exposure periods, some authors have suggested for instance that Ireland experienced a later post WW II baby boom period to the late 1970s ([@bib13]). Despite these limitations, our study is one of the few in the literature with accurate data (demographics, behavioural and medical) for three generations, which is an important source for studying transgenerational disease transmission. As some authors suggest, for a better understanding the transgenerational disease and health patterns transmission, it is important to perform studies with data from more than two generations ([@bib40], [@bib52]).

5.2. Conclusion {#s0115}
---------------

Findings from this study show some evidence that the period of the grandparental birth is associated with their grandchildren's birthweights, suggesting that transgenerational exposures may be particular to historical contexts, meriting further exploration.
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Appendix A {#s0130}
==========

See appendix [Table A.1](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.2](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.3](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.4](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.5](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.6](#t0045){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.7](#t0050){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.8](#t0055){ref-type="table"}, [Table A.9](#t0060){ref-type="table"}.Table A.1Distribution of the main study population's characteristics across categories of index-children with and without MGF, PGM, PGF's birth period (known or inferred) in the 943-study dataset.Table A.1**Maternal Grandfather (MGF)Paternal Grandmother (PGM)Paternal Grandfather (PGF)Non-twin and alive-born children sample (N=943)MGF with birth period data**[a](#tblA1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**MGF without birth period data**[b](#tblA1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**PGM with birth period data**[a](#tblA1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**PGM without birth period data**[b](#tblA1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**PGF with birth period data**[a](#tblA1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**PGF without birth period data**[b](#tblA1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**N=700(74.23%)N=243(25.77%)N=537(56.95%)N=406(43.05)N=553(58.64%)N=390(41.36%)N%%p-value (***x*^**2**^**)%%p-value(***x*^**2**^**)%%p-value(***x*^**2**^**)Index-child's characteristics**Birthweight status943 Normal birthweight828.299.880.5139.128.130.6788.508.970.819 (≥10th to \<90th p) High birthweight (≥90th p)73578.8675.3176.9179.3177.5878.46 Low birthweight (\<10th p)12612.8614.8113.9712.5613.9212.56**Child's sex943** Female-child48251.4350.210.74351.0251.230.95050.8151.540.826 Male-child46148.5749.7948.9848.7749.1948.46**Mother's characteristics**Mother's age at child birth[c](#tblA1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}94330.9(5.8)29.5(5.6)0.00131.6(5.2)29.1(6.7)0.00131.8(5.2)28.7(6.0)0.001Mother's education922 Up to secondary studies45848.2653.880.13945.5455.190.00446.3154.470.015 Third-level studies46451.7446.1254.4644.8153.6945.53Mother\'s smoking during 1st trimester of pregnancy926 No72379.5973.750.06082.2672.47\<0.00183.3070.60\<0.001 Yes20320.4126.2517.7427.5316.7029.40Mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy (Kcal/day)[d](#tblA1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}**936**2376.1 (1,869.3-3,008.7)2,399.2 (1,913.0-3,016.8)0.6392,383.0 (1,885.8-2,967.9)2,375.7 (1,877.7-3,035.7)0.9932,367.4 (1,879.5- 2,962.7)2,393.4 (1,879.5-3,040.3)0.607**Mother´s parity933** Zero41545.5941.320.48640.4949.750.01739.5651.420.001 One28029.6730.9931.6427.8631.6827.65 Two or more23824.7527.6927.8722.3928.7520.93**Being the biological father of the index-child943** No314.140.822.234.680.0371.815.380.002 Yes91295.8699.180.006[e](#tblA1fne){ref-type="table-fn"}97.7795.3298.1994.62[^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15]Table A.2Numbers of mother and fathers according to their own period of birth and those of their parents in the Lifeways Cross-Generation Cohort Study.Table A.2**Maternal GrandparentsMothers (n= 1088)Paternal GrandparentsFathers (n= 674)1947--1964After 19641939-19461947--1964After 1964Pre 1916**46**Pre 1916**055**1916--1938**202573**1916--1938**2259428**1939--1946**13553**1939--1946**018271**1947--1964**0542**1947--1964**01252**After 1964**02**After 1964**000Table A.3Associations between father and paternal grandparents' birth periods and the index-child's low and high birthweight status in the children sample with biological father.Table A.3**Index-children Sample with Biological FatherFather's birth periodIndex-child's Low BW(n=72) vs. Normal BW(n=677)Index-child's High BW(n=117) vs. Normal BW(n=677)Overall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOverall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)**                  **Crude Associations**N=749N=794Father born PWWII-BB (vs. MI)0.61(0.30--1.22)0.36(0.11--1.21)0.88(0.37--2.07)1.61(1.04--2.49)1.44(0.79--2.59)1.83(0.96--3.51)**Adjusted Associations**N=712N=758Father born PWWII-BB (vs. MI)0.67(0.29--1.56)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**1**^0.60(0.15--2.40)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.79(0.27--2.35)1.35(0.78--2.35)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^1.51(0.71--3.25)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.25(0.55--2.85)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}  **Paternal grandmother(PGM)'s birth periodIndex-child's Low BW(n=48) vs. Normal BW(n=404)Index-child's High BW(n= 73)vs. Normal BW(n=404)Overall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOverall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)Crude Associations**N=452N=477PGM born FS (vs. PWWII-BB)0.61(0.30--1.22)0.35(0.12--0.99)0.99(0.39--2.55)2.78(1.27--6.11)2.19(0.72--6.67)3.51(1.15--10.70)PGM born EA (vs. PWWII-BB)0.65 (0.29--1.48)0.39(0.11--1.40)0.98(0.33--2.91)2.02(0.83--4.90)1.77(0.51- 6.17)2.24(0.64--7.92)**Adjusted Associations**N=434N=457PGM born FS (vs. PWWII-BB)0.74(0.31--1.79)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**3**^0.43(0.11--1.74)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.31(0.40--4.32)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}3.21(1.19--8.64)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^4^6.11(1.17--31.95)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2.24(0.64--7.87)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}PGM born EA (vs. PWWII-BB)0.78(0.31--1.92)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**3**^0.44(0.11--1.85)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.52(0.44--5.17)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2.48(0.90--6.87)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^4^4.66(0.86--25.14)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.71(0.46--6.44)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}  **Paternal grandfather(PGF)'s birth periodIndex-child's Low BW(n=46) vs. Normal BW(n=422)Index-child's High BW(n=75) vs. Normal BW(n=422)Overall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOverall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)Crude Associations**N=468N=497PGF born FS (vs. PWWII-BB)0.65(0.29--1.47)0.43(0.13--1.51)0.93(0.31--2.73)3.63(1.27--10.36)2.90(0.65--12.82)4.46(1.01--19.62)PGF born EA (vs. PWWII-BB)1.13(0.46--2.77)0.91(0.24--3.52)1.36(0.41--4.49)2.55(0.80--8.09)2.13(0.41--10.98)2.97(0.58--15.12)**Adjusted Associations**N=446N=476PGF born FS (vs. PWWII-BB)0.75(0.27--2.04)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**5**^0.56(0.12--2.67)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.00(0.26--3.79)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}3.99(1.12--14.24)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^6^8.10(0.97--68.02)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2.33(0.46--11.78)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}PGF born EA (vs. PWWII-BB)1.19(0.45--3.16)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**5**^1.14(0.27--4.89)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.33(0.35--5.01)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2.93(0.78--11.03)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^6^4.73(0.51--43.91)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2.14(0.40--11.51)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}  **Paternal grandparents(PGPs)' combined birth periodIndex-child's Low BW(n=53) vs. Normal BW(n=449)Index-child's High BW(n=84) vs. Normal BW (n=449)Overall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOverall SampleFemale-childrenMale-childrenOR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)OR (95%CI)Crude Associations**N=502N=533PGPs born FS (vs. PWWII-BB)0.63(0.32--1.25)0.41(0.15--1.15)0.94(0.37--2.35)2.79(1.28--6.05)3.07(0.89--10.52)2.70(0.98--7.40)PGPs born EA (vs. PWWII-BB)0.84(0.38--1.86)0.61(0.18--2.07)1.08(0.38--3.09)2.06(0.85--5.00)2.86(0.74--11.07)1.51(0.45--5.07)**Adjusted Associations**N=480N=511PGPs born FS (vs. PWWII-BB)0.79(0.34--1.87)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**7**^0.55(0.14--2.09)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.17(0.37--3.72)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}3.26(1.25--8.51)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^8^14.05(1.69--117.06)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.60(0.51--5.05)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}PGPs born EA (vs. PWWII-BB)1.07(0.44--2.58)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^**7**^0.78(0.20--3.04)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.62(0.50--5.31)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2.64(0.96--7.26)[a](#tblA3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^8^12.30(1.42--106.83)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.16(0.33--4.11)[b](#tblA3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}[^16][^17][^18][^19][^20]Table A.4Crude and adjusted associations between maternal grandmother (MGM)' birth period based on observed date of birth (DOB) and index-child's low and high birthweight status.Table A.4**Index-child Birthweight (BW) StatusIndex-child's Low BW**[a](#tblA4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Index-child's High BW**[a](#tblA4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Overall Sample (N=486)Female-Children (n=241)Male-Children (n=245)Overall Sample (N=513)Female-Children (n=265)Male-Children (n=248)**Low BW(n=42) vs. Normal BW(n=444)Low BW(n=18) vs. Normal BW(n=223)Low BW(n=24) vs. Normal BW(n=221)High BW(n=69) vs. Normal BW(n=444)High BW(n=42) vs. Normal BW(n=223)High BW(n=27) vs. Normal BW(n=221)**nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)**                          **Crude Associations**486241245513265248MGM's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.66(0.30--1.44)0.39(0.11--1.32)1.02(0.35--2.95)1.15(0.63--2.09)0.94(0.42--2.14)1.40(0.57--3.42) EA(vs. PWII-BB)0.96(0.46--2.02)0.56(0.18--1.74)1.52(0.55--4.15)1.01(0.53--1.92)1.15(0.51--2.60)0.67(0.22--2.07)**Adjusted Associations**467235232493MGM's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)1.03(0.34--1.37)[b](#tblA4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.67(0.13--3.35)[c](#tblA4fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.24(0.25--6.13)[c](#tblA4fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.63(0.25--1.60)[a](#tblA4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^2570.43(0.12--1.49)[b](#tblA4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}2360.95(0.22--4.02)[b](#tblA4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} EA(vs. PWII-BB)1.21(0.50--2.91)[b](#tblA4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.65(0.18--2.31)[c](#tblA4fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.86(0.52--6.67)[c](#tblA4fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.70(0.31--1.57) [a](#tblA4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^0.76(0.27--2.16)[b](#tblA4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.49(0.12--1.99)[b](#tblA4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}[^21][^22][^23][^24]Table A.5Crude and adjusted associations between maternal grandfather (MGF)' birth period based on observed date of birth (DOB) and index-child's low and high birthweight status.Table A.5**Index-child Birthweight(BW) StatusIndex-child's Low BW**[a](#tblA5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Index-child's High BW**[a](#tblA5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Overall Sample (N=373)Female-Children (n=189)Male-Children (n=184)Overall Sample (N=396)Female-Children (n=205)Male-Children (n=191)**Low BW(n=33) vs. Normal BW(n=340)Low BW(n=17) vs. Normal BW(n=172)Low BW(n=16) vs. Normal BW(n=168)High BW(n=56) vs. Normal BW(n=340)High BW(n=33) vs. Normal BW(n=172)High BW(n=23) vs. Normal BW(n=168)**nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)Crude Associations**373189184396205191MGF's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)1.06(0.37--3.01)3.22(0.38--27.60)0.60(0.15--2.36)1.18(0.59--2.37)0.83(0.33--2.08)1.81(0.60--5.45) EA(vs. PWII-BB)2.92(1.10--7.74)9.57(1.18--77.86)1.55(0.46--5.21)1.18(0.55--1.55)1.06(0.39--2.86)1.33(0.38--4.64)**Adjusted Associations**353183170377MGF's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)2.51(0.67--9.38)[b](#tblA5fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^10.35(0.93--115.25)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.67(0.10--4.47)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.98(0.36--2.68)[b](#tblA5fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^1990.61(0.17--2.25)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1782.08(0.42--10.39)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} EA(vs. PWII-BB)5.35(1.71--16.72)[b](#tblA5fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^21.22(2.31--194.70)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.65(0.36--7.67)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.04(0.41--2.65) [b](#tblA5fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^0.85(0.25--2.88)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.38(0.30--6.20)[c](#tblA5fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}[^25][^26][^27][^28]Table A.6Crude and adjusted associations between maternal grandparents (MGPs)' combined birth period based on observed date of birth (DOB) and index-child's low and high birthweight status.Table A.6**Index-child Birthweight (BW) StatusIndex-child's Low BW**[a](#tblA6fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Index-child's High BW**[a](#tblA6fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Overall Sample (N=535)Female-Children (n=264)Male-Children (n=271)Overall Sample (N=565)Female-Children (n=287)Male-Children (n=278)**Low BW(n=47) vs. Normal BW(n=488)Low BW(n=21) vs. Normal BW(n=243)Low BW(n=26) vs. Normal BW(n=245)High BW(n=77) vs. Normal BW(n=488)High BW(n=44) vs. Normal BW(n=243)High BW(n=33) vs. Normal BW(n=245)**nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)Crude Associations**535264271565287278MGPs' Combined Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.57(0.27--1.21)0.53(0.18--1.54)0.63(0.22--1.77)1.19(0.67--2.12)0.79(0.35--1.76)1.83(0.79--4.26) EA(vs. PWII-BB)0.89(0.44--1.81)0.68(0.23--2.02)1.11(0.44--2.84)1.14(0.62--2.11)1.17(0.53--2.58)0.95(0.35--2.63)**Adjusted Associations**513257256543MGPs' Combined Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.91(0.33--2.47)[b](#tblA6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^1.00(0.24--4.19)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.66(0.16--2.82)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.61(0.26--1.43)[b](#tblA6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^2790.26(0.08--0.89)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}2641.43(0.40--5.05)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} EA(vs. PWII-BB)1.17(0.51--2.67)[b](#tblA6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.94(0.29--3.07)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.18(0.36--3.85)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.75(0.36--1.60) [b](#tblA6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^0.61(0.22--1.67)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.80(0.24--2.69)[c](#tblA6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}[^29][^30][^31][^32]Table A.7Crude and adjusted associations between paternal grandmother (PGM)' birth period based on observed date of birth (DOB) and index-child's low and high birthweight status.Table A.7**Index-child Birthweight (BW) StatusIndex-child's Low BW**[a](#tblA7fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Index-child's High BW**[a](#tblA7fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Overall Sample (N=352)Female-Children (n=174)Male-Children (n=178)Overall Sample (N=367)Female-Children (n=187)Male-Children (n=180)**Low BW(n=33) vs. Normal BW(n=319)Low BW(n=12) vs. Normal BW(n=162)Low BW(n=24) vs. Normal BW(n=221)High BW(n=48) vs. Normal BW(n=319)High BW(n=25) vs. Normal BW(n=162)High BW(n=23) vs. Normal BW(n=157)**nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)Crude Associations**352174178367187180PGM's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.38(0.15--0.93)0.19(0.04--0.98)0.60(0.20--1.79)2.97(1.17--7.53)2.47(0.66--9.17)3.58(0.96--13.40) EA(vs. PWII-BB)0.63(0.27--1.46)0.56(0.15--2.11)0.69(0.23--2.09)2.66(1.01--7.04)2.51(0.64--9.89)2.78(0.70--11.07)**Adjusted Associations**339130167353PGM's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.50(0.16--1.54)[b](#tblA7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.18(0.02--1.42)[c](#tblA7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.87(0.21--3.56)[c](#tblA7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}3.69(1.09--12.47)[b](#tblA7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^18315.05(1.53--148.41)[c](#tblA7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1701.76(0.39--7.82)[c](#tblA7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} EA(vs. PWII-BB)0.78(0.29--2.06)[b](#tblA7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.55(0.11--2.70)[b](#tblA7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.17(0.31--4.34)[c](#tblA7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}3.67(1.12--12.01) [b](#tblA7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^13.68(1.45--129.23)[b](#tblA7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1.93(0.45--8.37)[c](#tblA7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}[^33][^34][^35][^36]Table A.8Crude and adjusted associations between paternal grandfather (PGF)' birth period based on observed date of birth (DOB) and index-child's low and high birthweight status.Table A.8**Index-child Birthweight(BW) StatusIndex-child's Low BW**[a](#tblA8fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Index-child's High BW**[a](#tblA8fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Overall Sample (N=275)Female-Children (n=129)Male-Children (n=146)Overall Sample (N=287)Female-Children (n=135)Male-Children (n=152**Low BW(n=26) vs. Normal BW(n=249)Low BW(n=10) vs. Normal BW(n=119)Low BW(n=16) vs. Normal BW(n=130)High BW(n=38) vs. Normal BW(n=249)High BW(n=16) vs. Normal BW(n=119)High BW(n=22) vs. Normal BW(n=130)**nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)**                          **Crude Associations**275129146287135152PGF's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.60(0.21--1.68)0.36(0.08--1.57)0.94(0.21--4.20)3.01(1.00--9.03)2.16(0.45--10.45)3.97(0.85--18.51) EA (vs. PWII-BB)1.11(0.40--3.10)0.31(0.05--1.81)2.52(0.62--10.29)1.56(0.45--5.43)0.61(0.08--4.66)2.83(0.53--15.01)**Adjusted Associations**26494137274PGF's Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.68(0.20--2.38)[b](#tblA8fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.72(0.11--4.87)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.05(0.17--6.50)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}3.05(0.75--12.50)[b](#tblA8fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^1137.21(0.65--80.26)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1432.05(0.36--11.76)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} EA (vs. PWII-BB)1.24(0.41--3.78)[a](#tblA8fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.52(0.07--3.68)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}2.84(0.62--13.01)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.61(0.38--6.85) [b](#tblA8fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^0.98(0.05--18.65)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}2.07(0.36--11.81)[c](#tblA8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}[^37][^38][^39][^40]Table A.9Crude and adjusted associations between paternal grandparents (PGPs)' combined birth period based on observed date of birth (DOB) and index-child's low and high birthweight status.Table A.9**Index-child Birthweight (BW) StatusIndex-child's Low BW**[a](#tblA9fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Index-child's High BW**[a](#tblA9fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Overall Sample (N=391)Female-Children (n=192)Male-Children (n=199)Overall Sample (N=412)Female-Children (n=206)Male-Children (n=206)**Low BW(n=38) vs. Normal BW(n=353)Low BW(n=15) vs. Normal BW(n=177)Low BW(n=26) vs. Normal BW(n=245)High BW(n=59) vs. Normal BW(n=353)High BW(n=29) vs. Normal BW(n=177)High BW(n=30) vs. Normal BW(n=176)**nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)nOR (95%CI)Crude Associations**391192199412206206PGPs' Combined Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.36(0.15--085)0.22(0.05--0.89)0.53(0.18--1.58)2.72(1.21--6.12)2.73(0.75--9.89)2.87(1.00--8.22) EA(vs. PWII-BB)0.78(0.36--1.71)0.61(0.18--2.08)0.94(0.34--2.62)2.04(0.84--4.95)2.87(0.74--11.09)1.48(0.44--4.96)**Adjusted Associations**376143187396PGPs' Combined Birth Period based on DOB FS (vs. PWII-BB)0.46(0.16--1.30)[b](#tblA9fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.36(0.06--2.05)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}0.63(0.16--2.48)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}2.65(0.94--7.44)[b](#tblA9fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^20114.04(1.50--131.67)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1951.32(0.39--4.51)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} EA(vs. PWII-BB)0.94(0.39--2.29)[b](#tblA9fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^0.86(0.21--3.54)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.31(0.40--4.31)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}2.40(0.86--6.67) [b](#tblA9fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}^2^13.80(1.52--125.66)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1.05(0.29--3.77)[c](#tblA9fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}[^41][^42][^43][^44]

[^1]: p=percentile.

[^2]: Mean (SD), p-value: t-test

[^3]: Median (25th -75th percentiles), p-value: Mann-Whitney test.

[^4]: p=percentile.

[^5]: Mean (SD), p-value: ANOVA test

[^6]: Median (25th--75th percentiles), p-value: Kruskal--Wallis test.

[^7]: p=percentile.

[^8]: Mean (SD), p-value: ANOVA test

[^9]: Median (25th--75th percentiles), p-value: Kruskal--Wallis test.

[^10]: p=percentile.

[^11]: Known or inferred birth period.

[^12]: Without known or inferred birth period.

[^13]: Mean (SD), p-value: t-test.

[^14]: Median (25th--75th percentiles), p-value: Mann-Whitney test.

[^15]: Fisher's test.

[^16]: FS: Free State; EA: Emergency Act Power; PWWII-BB: Post World War-II Baby Boom; MI: Modern Ireland.

[^17]: BW: Birthweight. Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^18]: Hosmer--Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.838, 2=0.906; 3= 0.307; 4=0.685; 5=0.066; 6=0.220; 7=0.135; 8=0.912.

[^19]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^20]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^21]: Hosmer-Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.321, 2=0.691.

[^22]: Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^23]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^24]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity

[^25]: Hosmer-Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.109, 2=0.136.

[^26]: Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^27]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^28]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity

[^29]: Hosmer-Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.756, 2=0.707.

[^30]: Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^31]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^32]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity

[^33]: Hosmer-Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.780, 2=0.380.

[^34]: Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^35]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^36]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^37]: Hosmer-Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.695, 2=0.060.

[^38]: Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^39]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^40]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity

[^41]: Hosmer-Lemeshow fit test (p-value): 1=0.700, 2=0.940.

[^42]: Low BW: \<10th percentile; Normal BW: ≥10th to \<90th percentile; High BW: ≥90th p.

[^43]: Adjusted for child-sex, mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.

[^44]: Adjusted for mother age, mother's education, mother' smoking, mother's energy consumption during 1st trimester of pregnancy, and mother\'s parity.
